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AThe Committee on Budgetary Controt hereby submits to the European Partiament
the fotLouing motion for a resotution, together uith exptanatory statement:
@
on the.utiLizationof appropriations under the fruit and vegetab[e sector of
the European AgricuIturat Guidance and Guarantee Fund
The European Partiament,
:A. having regard to the rapid increase'in expenditure in recent years in the
fruit and vegetab[e sector of the EAGGF-Guarantee Section,
B. concerned at the Large amounts spent on the processing of certain
varieties of fruit and vegetables and on withdrarats from the market,
C. having regard to the need to act in good time to rectify undesirable
developments in their earty stages,
D. having regard to
(a) the proposats from the Commission amending Regutation No. 1035t72 on the
common organization of the market in fruit and vegetables (COM(El) 403
finat) and amending this regutat'ion as regards producersr organizations
(COM(81) 403 f inal.) and to
(b) Regulation No. 1?O4|EZ laying down speciat measures for improving the
production and marketing of Community citrus fruit and to Regutation
No. 1738182 as regards preventive withdrawaI of appLes and pears,
E. having regard to the speciat report of the court of Auditors
(0J No. C 258, 6.10.1980)
F. hav'ing regard to the report of its Committee on Budgetary Control and the
op'inion of the Comm'ittee on Agricutture (Doc. 1-271/E3),
genere!-gsnslqsre!r9Eg
1. Notes that budgetary expenditure in the fruit and vegetabte sector
has increased six-fo[d since 1975;
?. Intends to ensure, through the instrument of parLiamentary controt of
financiat management and utiLization of appropriations, that the interests
of the European taxpayer do not become secondary to the interests of the
producers and the trade;
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3.
!i!hdrere!s-lceo-!he-oec!e!
Notes that in the tast three financiaL years, 1979,1980 and 1981r 66 n,
103 n, and 111 m ECU respectively have been spent from the Community
budget on rithdrawats from the market; in the marketing year 1979119E0
withdrawats amounted to around 2.41 and in 198011981 2.01, of the total
fruit and vegetabte harvest equivatent to 0.982 of totaI expenditure
under the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF. Despite the retatively lox
figure, this represents a temptation for certain etements to perpetrate
frauds and irregu[arities damag'ing to the Communityrs reputation;
Regrets the fact that this leads to the destruction of fruit and veget-
abtes and takes the view that this should be avoided as far as possibte;
catts upon the Commission to propose sotutions to ensure that the quant-
ities taken off the market are used as cost-effectiveLy as possib[e,
giving consideration to ways in which the Member States and the producers'
organizations coutd assume greater responsibiIity for the risk connected
with produce bought into intervention;
t'leIcomes the recent increase in the compensation for transport costs in
the case of free distribution and requests the Commission and the Councit,
pending the adoption of appropriate provisions, to enact transitionaI
arrangements containing further improvements especiaLLy with regard to
the system of free distribution;
Requests the Commission and the Councit, with regard to the incipient
structuraI surptuses, to adopt provisions and measures which make inter-
vention superfluous, and suggests'in particutar to the Commission that
it examines the extent to which marketing can be orientated tolards certain
high-quaIity categories of goods and high-quatity processed products so
as to adapt production to consumers'needs and thereby save budgetary
appropriations;
thsg!s-end-!rregs!ert!tes
7. Is atarmed at the growing number of irregularities in this area in cer-
tain regions of the European Community and at the inadequacy of supervision,
which put seriousty at risk the proper imptementation of Community
prov'isions;
4.
5.
6.
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8.
9.
CaLts on the Commission to ensure that the conditions governing trith-
drauaLs from the market actuatl.y obtain at the time of such rithdrarals,
that the stipuLated means of disposat is respected and that irregutar-
ities are avoided at a[[ costs;
Considers it essentiaL that there be stricter control of the activities
of producers'organizations and processing companies as wetI as unannounced
spot-checks by Commission officiats, especiatLy to monitor the quantities
and quatity of produce for uhieh intervention has been authorized by the
nationaI authoritiesi
Appeals to the Councit to adopt as soon as possible the Commission's
proposats as regards an increase in appropriations for the monitoring of
the imptementation of Community rutes on agricutturaL products (COltl(82)
188 finat), which in themsetves constitute no more than a minimum re-
qui rement;
9!her-negesserY-Esessrgs
Requests the Commission to review the cost-effectiveness of prociuction aids
for procegsed products, particutarLy tomato-based products, yhich subsidize
up to 957. of the vatue of the products and which account annua[ty for
approximateLy one haLf to tuo'thirds of the appropriations spent on
the fruit and vegetabte sector overaLL 0979z 285 m ECU, 1980: 491 m ECU
and 1981: 418 m ECU);
Appeals to the Commission and the Member States to do aLl. in their
pobrer so that the measures initjated some time ago to improve the
production and marketing of citrus fruit might at Last be put into effect
and thereby prevent further uastage of Community funds through the inter-
vention buying of fruit produced vithout heed to consumer requirements;
Is convinced, moreover, that a number of subsidy measures, apart from
transferring capitaL to the individuaL Member States, have not had the
desired effect and therefore shou[d either be administered more
effectivety or reviewed (for instance the measures relating to the
scope of the processing of tomatoes and citrus fruit, the conversion
of citrus fruit growing and the subsidy for the storage of raisins);
10.
11.
12-
13.
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14. Intends to express its vieu on this question again uhen the Commission
has satisfied the request made in the report by the European ParIiament of
?0 Aprit 1982 (Doc.1-31lEZ):
'Requests the Commission to give a comprehensive account of financiaI
management in the fruit and vegetable sector and to indicate in part-
icu[ar uhether the rithdravat of produce from the market entaited
practices which are at variance yith Community regutations, rhat
difficu[ties exist in distributing and processing the produce uith-
drawn from the market and hou the distribution systen can be improved,
what proposats it has submitted to date to tackte structuraI probtems
and with rhat success, and thecost-effectiveness of distittation to
produce atcohoL;'
15. Instructs its President to forward this resotution and the committee's
report to the Court of Auditors, the Councit, the Commission and the
governments of the ltlenber States.
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BE}(PI,AT{HTORY STATEMEM
I!!rg$-rs!le!
1. Folloving the report by the Ccnrnittee on hrdgetary Control on
tlre Tenth Finarrcial Report qr tlre EAGGF - G\.nrantee Section (Doc. L-3V82)
it has proved necessary to exanine nrcre closely the hrdgetar], elpenditure
in the fmit and vegetables sector of the EAGGF and tlp conditions un&r
wtrich such ogenditure takes p1ace. lltris is dlle to tle fact that, aPart
frcm the sharp increase in costs irr recent ]rears and the fortttcordng
enlarganent of tle Cornn:nity, doubts have arisen abcnlt vfiettrer financial
rnanagenent in this sector has been condr:cted correctly and cost-effectircly.
ltre purpose of ttris report is to o<a,mine these doubrts.
At the sanre ti-nre ttris report stntld be seen as another urgent
appeal to ttre @rnission to prodr:ce the ccnpretrensive accotnt of
financial nEnagenEnt in the fn.it and vegetable sector called for jn
tlre nrction for a resolution contained in tIre aborre-nentiqted t{ettig
reponb.
gencrel-9rc+s 
-g!-pre$rg!]gEr-gege-erg-99Essg!]98
2. In 1980 ttre Ccnnn:nity produced q>ro<imately 43 m tonnes of fntit
and vegetables 1.Scne 4.5 m tonnes of fnrit and 1.2 m tonnes of rrege-
tables raere fuported. Dports were equivaLent to one-sixth and one-third
respectively of inports. ltade on tlp internal nrarket anortnted in
1980 to I.6 m tonnes of fnrit and 2.4 m tonnes of vegetables.
Italy accounted for around 40t of fnrit and vegetable prodrction
in 1980, vrittr Hrance and the Federal Republic of Germany toEether
accor:nting for arotmd 32t.
Fnrit consunption in the Conrunity Ln L979/80 was 19.1 m tonnes
(0.7E nrcre than the previous year), wtrile total rregetable mnsutption
increased by I.9t to 22.7 m tonnes. ln L978/79, the lerrel of self-
sufficienry for fnrit was 8It and for vegetables 95t (see Anne< I).
1 Ptrc around 2 m tonnes of tropicaI fruit
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3. Itrcre are certain featr:res pec-uliar to tra& in and consurption
of fmit and vegetables (such as perishability and constuner taste)
vttich rnake cost-effective financial rnErnagelrEnt in ttris a:rea particularly
difficult. In addition, prodrrcer and dealer stnrctures and also
transport and distri-bution ctrannels in scne l,tefter States har,re their
own particular characteristics with ttre result that conditions for
rnarketing the produce are nort always cptimal.
Er+grPles-ef !&-gsel-gsge!]zelie!-eg-lle-uer-Ec!-i!-Isri!_esg_EEe!€plcs
4. Ttre ccnrrcn organization of the narket in fresh fruit and vegetabLes has
been in force since 1962 (Cor:ncil Regulation No.23162,0J No. 3Or 2A-4.62)
It distinguishes betneen fresh fn-rit and vegetables and products for
processing. O:arity standards appry to thirty products, whiLe the prices
and intenrention systan applies to only eLeven products. Basic prices and
buying-in prices are fixed annually by the Cor:nci1 at the @inning of
the nrarketing year. Intenrention is not generalizedas in other sectors
and only occurs trhen the market is deemed to be in a state of seriouscrisis, i.e.
wtpn the market price rernains belorr the buying-in price for t}ree
consecutive rnarket days. In that event produce is withdrawn frcm the
market by the agencies designated by the Member states. A particu[ar
feature is the community aid to encourage the formation of producers,
organizat'ions, whose roLe is to heLp to normatize the nrarket situation.
Thtse organ'i zat'i ons may withcjraw fror,r the rnarket procluce suppLiect by
their members which does not reach a specified pr.ice [eveL.
In the case of inports frcm third countries, referen@ prices
are fixed each year urtrich are equal to the arithnetic nean of prodr:cer
prices plus nnrketing costs . countenrairing charges are levied if
the entry price (price recorded on inport by the wtrolesaler) is below
the reference price. Provision is arso made for garanting refunds in
respect of exports. In the event of disturbances on the rnarket, tlp
Ccnrnission and individual lvEnber States rnay take protective nrsasures.
rn 1979 a nr.unber of third countries (Austraria, Ne$r zealand,
Argentina and south africa) undertook votuntari Ly to rimit their
*rports of apples to the conrn:nity. Restrictions urere inposed on
chile when its orports exceeded a certail reve| since it has not
accepted the votuntary restraint agreement and its exports seemed
LikeLy to exceed the quantity admissib[e in the Light of market
condi t'i ons.
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5. Wittr regard to prodtrcts processed frcm fmit and vegetables,
aid arrangarcnts apply to the processing of peeled tsnatoes, tcmato
GCncentrates, peaches, dried plums, and cherries. The aid makes up the difference
betraeen the prices of canned pro&rce fron ttrird cor:ntries and canned
Ccnnn:nity pro&:ce. Tte ccnnrm custcms tariff applies to irpor^ts and,
where necessary, levies are charged.
I. General trend in bu@etary costs in the fnrit and vegetable sector of
the EAGGF-G\rarantee Section
6. Over the past 11 years the pattern of budqetary elpenditure in ttte
fnrit and vegetable sector has been as follcrvs:
in m HJA
1970 JgITL Lqr2 )973 ,1974 19fr 797/6 )9n Lvts J9l9 Dm l98t
sB s3 60 3s 67 90 185 178 101 443 687 64L
t of total EAccF{uarantee Section elpenditure:
2.2 3.5 2.5 0.96 2.2 1.9 3.9 3.2 r.3 4 -6 6 -2 5.9
These percentages, wtrich indicate the proportion of EAccF4larantee
Section oqenditure accor:nted for by ttre ccmlon organization of the rnarket
in fruit and vegetables, must be seen in relation to the fact that fralit
and vegetables production ix the Ccnrn:nity represents l2t of the total net
prodr:ct of the agricultr:ral sector in val:e t€rms. In 1980 scne 43 m
tonnes of fruit and vegetables rrere produced in tle Ccrrurnty. F\rrtlenncre,
these figr,rres should be seen in the context of tlre increase in fntit and
vegetable prices over the period L970-L979: ttris increase was betr,reen
250 and 300E in Italy, the United Kingdcm and Ireland and roughly beureen
160 and 270t in the rsnaining ltenber States (see Anne:< II).
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7. Intenrcntion in tlp form of processing pranriunsi acco.rnts for bryz far
the largest sha:ce of ttre toEal costs in this sector. Refirnds accornted for
a relatirrely snall prcportion (less ttEn 10t in the tlrree years frcnr 1979
to 1982) while intenention buying of fresh fr:uit and vegetables accounted
for about ore-third to one-half of to'tal qcsts.
Refunds
Intenrention hrying
Pressed pro&rts Eresh fnrit
L978
L979
r980
1981
48
35
41
43
4
28s
491
418
49
L23
156
180
Dpenditure in this sector is concentrated largely on ttr:ree countries, nanely
Italy, France and the D{etherlands.
r r . 
-eessgi-lsEe-9E-pE$sls-prggesseg-Igs-€Erli!-+9_rselaEleg
8. Ttre drarnatic increase in erpenditr-rre in 1979 ccrpared to 1978 was
primarily dr:e to the pranium granted for the processing of fnrit and
vegetables under Council Regulation M LL52/78 (qI L L44/781. ftris
inc[udes in particular aid for the processing of peeled tonates, tcnato
concentratesl and, to a lesser er(tent, peaches, dried pLums, pears and cherries.These
IlEasures were initially inten&d as a rlEans of sr4port for prodrrcers and
processing plants ix the lvbditer^:canean ariea, as can be seen frcrn the fact
that the rrEasure r*as taken as part of the rlilediterranean packager at a time
when there lras a LikeLihood of serious detays in Itaty's payments to the Community and
when the EEC needeC to achieve a competitive nosition vis-!-vis third countries in this
sectothe anpunt of 160 m Etr:IJ earmart<ed for this purpose in 1979 ms irrcreased
through an additional I00 m ECU in t}re arending and s,pplanentarlz bu@t
ar:d 22 m EIJ in the form of transfers Lo 282 m Ef,IJ.
In 1980 an anrcunt of 443 m EtrlI was entered in the budget, wttich was
then increased to 484 m EtrtI by t:ansfers, all blrt 35rOOO ECU s6 ttris sr-m
was spent.
lThe court of Auditors is curtently preparing a study qr ttris subject.
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the present scale of the nranufacture of tcmato conc€ntrates is qre of
tite nnr€ questiqrable aspects of the overall policy of sr:bsidization in
this sector.
the follorring table stprps the increase in the quantities involved jn
this sector alone:
in 1000 t (r€ight wittr juice)
L977 L978 L979 1980
lUnato
concentrates
Peeled
tcrnatoes,
uhole
Peeled
tsnatoes in
pieces
Tcrnato juice
20.02
ltcrnatojuice 20.07
e. 9 Ibt. Gr. 9 Ibt. e. 9 Ibt. e. 9 Ibt.
95.0
25
nd
L2
r82
752
55
nd
s9
277
777
55
nd
7L
L72
26
nd
11
269
863
30
nd
35.2
468
889
30
nd
46.2
180
30
15
432
17)q
44
85.6
47.3
6L2
1%
44
85.6
62.3
240
40
20
392
r144
/1I.5
4r.2
36.3
632
4r.5
4L.2
56.3
the increase in the quantities processed following the intro&Etion of
this neasure clearly shore ttte o<tent to wtrich it has acted as an incentirre
to production. the fact that conversion to tcmato production entails no
particular difficulties is also an iJrportant cortri-butory factor. The quatitative
restrictions introduced by CounciL ReguLation No. 120018? of 18 May 1982 (0J No. L 140,
g'so)€EE"EB Pg"'$fmtg#'represenrs srrch a high percenrage of borr.rr rhe va}:e
of the goods (r'{> to 95t) and the vah,re of the end product (appro><. 34*), this
rrEasure can hardly be considered to rnake econcmic sense given the large anpunts
of er<penditure involrred, everi though the amount of thE premiums is based on a
comparison ulith the prices of products from third countries. - Atthough the
quantity of tomatoes processed in 1%0 decreased stightty (by 1.E%>, it is
necessary nevertheless - particutarLy with a viei td entargement of the Commun'ity
(Spain prociuces 3.Zm tonnes equi.va[ent to. 40Z. of totat Community production,
and tomatoes account for the targest share of Spainrs vegetabte production) -
to keep aids for processing down to a reasonabte levet.
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(A simitar measure has aIready
been taken for pears and cherries. Reducing the unit rates of the processing
prernir-un, vyhrich successfully reduced the rate of increase in openditure in
198I, is a first step in this directim).
9. (a) The report on processed products in the fruit and vegetabte sector, to be
drawn up by the Commission pursuant to Regutation No. 516177 (Art.3 (a) (r,
has been pending since 1 October 19E?. The report is intended to reviev the
operation of the sector as a whoLe.
9.(b) A further cause for concern is the increase in costs connected nith the
processing of citrus fruit (1976: around 4 m ECU; 19E2 z 96 m ECU), and,
moreover, the fact that a growing number of irregutarities have recent[y
occurred in this sector. Mention shoutd atso be made in this connection of the
product'ion costs for raisins which witt amount to around 200 m ECU for the marketing
years 1982 and 1983.
rrr. Wi$gregels-Irs-!&-s+EEe!
10. For nnny yEars ttre ccnnrcn agricultural poticy has ccnre in for strcng
pr:blic criticign because of the withdrilal of fmit and vegetables frcrn
the market and the sr:lcseqr.rent spoilage or destnrction of the prodrce wittt
the attendant high costs for the EAGGF{Erantee Sectiqr. (AnrE ( III
itenrizes the quantities bought into interrrentiqr and the uses to ttttich
they rrcre put).
II. E<penditure for this puryose is covered in the blr@t un&r ltent
1501 'Ccnpensatiqr for wittrdrawals and buying-in and fon prressing
and free distributicr operations.'
Ihe provisions in qr:estion stipulate ttnt, in order to stabilize the
rnarket and g:uarantee apprcpriate pro&rction levels for ]1 varieties of
fruit and rregetablesl, produce wtrich cannot. be sold may be vrithdrawn frqn
the rnarket at lcnrer minimrm prices: ttris withdramal price is 60t of the
nornnl price for fnrit and 408 of the rprrnal price for vegetables.
In 1979/80 wittrdrawals accu]rrtcd for scnc 2.4* of the total
harvest of 43 m tonnes of fmit and vegetables. In the 1980/81 nrarketing
year withdrawals accounted for 2.0t of a total of 49 m torures - a relatitrcly
lor,vrer percentage. Hcr,ever, if one considers only withdrawals of tlpse
varieties wtrich are covered by the int€rventior systen, the PeroentaEes .rre
4.5t for L979/80 and 4.4t for L980/8L. ltre extent of tJte pr&Iem beccnes
clear wfien it is realized $rat 38t of the peactres, 77t of the nrandarin
oranges and 79E of ttre tcmates wittrdraum frcnr the nrarket r,rrere spoilt or
not usable.
tc.rlirlrr=r, tcrnat*s, peaches, trEars, 4p1es, rnandarin oranges' oranges'
grapes, Ienpns, ryricots and ar:lcer:gines
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Ihe table in Anno< III strorps the borght-in qr:antities and costs
since L967/68.
L2. Producre wittrdrarmr frcnr the rnarket may be disposed of as follour:
- free distri-butiqr to r,elfare organizatiots, etc.,
- rnanufacture of aloolrcI,
- use for anirnal feed,
- sr:pplied to preessing plants, provi&d there is no risk of nta*et
distortim
In addition to tlrese quantities, there are also eactr lear qrantities
of fruit and rregetables wtrich spoil before they reach the constner. Altlrcugh
tJre relevant Conrnrnity regiulation rnakes no erq)ress provision for (actitre)
destnrtion, it takes place nevertJpless.
13. lte withdrawal system as srch can be justified by the folloring
factors peculiar to the fi:tlit and vegetables sector:
- 
presence of large quantities of pro&rce on t}le nrarket in a relatitrely
short space of tire,
- highly perishable produce or lirnited storage and transport cryacity,
- distance bebreen centres of pro&rctiqr and cosr.rqtion, nraking
transport inpossible or unreasonably costly,
' large variations frcnr year to year jn the quantities of indivi&:al
producEs produced, ccftined wittr a relatively inelastic dernand, suctr
that, particularly in the case of a sharp drop in prices, withdraual
frcm the market is t}e only way of helping prices reco\Ier.
L4. The withdrawal system helps to rnaintain trealttry nrarket conditiqrs, to
stabilize producers' lIccrES, but also to naintain the leve} of self-
sufficiency in tlre Ccmnr:nity and as srrctr senres the interests of tln consullEr.
Withdrawal prices do not prorzide an incentive for production if the pro-
visions are correctly inplenented because they do not erren cover prodr-rction
costs, but at nrcst redrrce producers' Iosses.
15. 'Hcr,yever, the nechanisnr of wittrdrar,ml frcm the market, vftictt was created
to regrulate the rnarket, does not justify financing the destn:ction of
fnrit and rregetables nrtrich are fit for hunan or anirnaL consr.nptiur fron
Ccmnunity fr:nds. the percentage distributed free of ctrarge is minute
conpared with the q:antities spoilt or destroyed (Annex III) and ttris is
a clear ind.ication that not enough is being done to ensure tlat as mrch of the
prodr:ce as possiJcle is disposed of usefully.
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16. Ihe withdrawal nechanign is mcdelled on the practice i:n the tibtierlands,
where the market is relatively snall, norngeneors and also fairly trans-
parent and wlrere for a lorg tinre the traders' organizations harrc played an
fuportant role in regulating production and nrarketing. the systern is rnainly
inplenentcd, turever, in the Mediterranean countries, wtere the situation
is not. necessarily the s€uIE. Ihe Court of Auditors norted in its special
report of 6 Oct&er 1980 (OJ C 258), for instance, ttrat the market
situation in rtaly is frequentry srrch that - often as a result of the
partitioning of the nrarket by the ttrree rmjor pnoductior and nrarketing
organizations wtrich cperate tlrcre - that in scne areas enand cannot be
satisfied r.rtrile in orthers rrittrdramls are necessary
9nli-ty. .rqguirefnts
L7. Products must also ccnply with the quality standards applicable to
'l
nr.rrketing^ and must be used for one of the purposes laid dcur in Regulation
L03s/72.
rt is a fact that high-qr:arity prod:ce arwales has a good ctrance of
being sold. Hcnever, in the L979/80 nnrketing 1rcar aror:nd three quart€rs
of tlre apples bought into interrrention r"ere of the large and high-
qual.ity variety, wfiile snaller or lcriEr-quality appres renrained on the
rnarket. Just as regrettable is tlre fact that quite considerable qr.rantities
of other products of Class, III quality are bought jnto intervention. In the 19791t
financial Y€Err, for instance, around 16t and llt respectirrely e6 CLass III cautiflc
h,as botrght into intenzention in Belgiun and rreland, the figures for
tcmatoes being 40t and 43t respectively. If intenrention buying of Class III
producB i,vere abolished altogether, there r,rcutd no lorger be any inentirre
IThe seventh recital of Regrulation 1035,/72 states that its airn is to keeprprodtrcts of unsatisfactory qr:arity off the market, grriding prodrction toIrEet consullErs' requirenrents, and facilitating trade nelatiqrs based crrfair ccnpetition, ttrus helping to irprove ttre profitability of prodrction'.
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to produce them'and they troutd be graduaLty pushed off the
rnarket by higher-quality pro&rce in respect of wtrich intenrentior vurld not
be necessarlz.
'ltr this cn<l iL i.rr essential that the ccrrnrcn quali.ty standardg are
stricLly applied, particularly for varieties nrtrich are @vered by the inter-
rrentioir systen. ltris reans, hqnever, that ctrecks must be stepped r.p at the
prodrrction stage and that t}le relevant provisiors must be intcrpreted uni-
formly. ltris cbjective is d.ifficult to reconcile r,,rittt cr::rent prrctice
wtrereby the irplanentation and verification of quality standards and the
initial and furtter training of inspectors are left to the !ffier States.
Ttris is d:e firstly to the lack of Ccnnnrnity firnds and secondly to the
fact that the l,hrber States have not been prepared to transfer their
polvrers in this area to the Comunity. A first step in the harnnnization
of inspections could be rnade at the lerrel of tlre l,tanagenent Ccnnrittee fon
Fhlit. and Vegetables, tlrereby leading to a standardizatiqr of practice
in the Intsrnber States. The application of Ccrmunity standards should notls l.sfg
entirelyin the hands of national authorities or organizations, as tttis
would &feat the object of their rrniform interpretation in all lEnber States.
In any event, reducing slpply by keeping poor-quality prodrcts off
the rnarket is the best reans of eliminating suryluses and thus of rernrving
the cause for the justified public criticisn of tlre waste of ta:qnyers'
m)ney on rrDre and nrcre uneconcruic wittrdrawal neasures.
I8. TIre financial ccnpensation paid out frqn the EACGF-Guarantee Section
corresponds to the difference betrrcen the withdrawal price inclusive of
packing and transport costs and the price after possi-ble fur^ther processing
of the prodr:cts bought into intenrention (although the latter ccrryonent
accounts for an increasingly snall percentage).
EreeE9es-sI 
-srgl9relpJ-Eeesereg-Ev-U*eE-gHle
19. 958 of withdrawals in t}e Ccnrmrnity take place in lta1y, France and
the Netherlands. Italy alone accounts for nearly three quarters of
withdrawals.
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ItaIy
France
t',letherland.s
Gerrnany
Belgitun
U.K.
Ireland
Greece
Breakdcrnn of openditr:re by tffier State:
L979/80
59.8t
11.75r
12.44t
8.688
6.38r
0.85r
0.1r
1e80/81
65.5t
L7.62t
5.05t
3.07t
5.12r
1.78t
0.06r
0.8r
the foltoring table stntds the percentage accounted for by ltaly:
inmEU
ltotal elpenditurefnrit and vegetables
sector
Costs of vritMrawals
frcrn the market
Italyrs
share in t
r976
L977
L978
I979
r980
1981
185.1
L78.2
100.7
442.9
687.3
541.r
85.6
140.0
2t.5
65.9
L02.7
105.0
63
93
93
62
60
s8
Annex rv shotps the financial cost by product and lrhnber State, wtrile Annex V
shors the quantities and costs since L967.
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Prq*uggrs'. ory._qli z.alionF
20. lte producers' organizations play a key role with regard to w"ittrdrarals,
since they are responsible for ensr:ring ttrat wittrdrawals Erre effected in an
orderly rnanner in acrordance wittr the prwisions.
Ttey are required to ccrply with certain criteria as regards tte
cpnscientiousness of their rrcrk and the acfual qportr.rnity for influencing
their nenbers, particularly as regards the inplenenta'tion of Ccrrn-nrity
standards. they must ensu:re ttrc sncoth and or&r1y qeration of the nrarket.
The supply of goods on the rnarket strould nort. be allorcd so to interfere
with norrnal price forrnation, as a result of und.isciplined action by its
rEmbers, that relatirrel-y snall quantities of non-crcm[Eting prodrrcts r:nsettle
the overall price stnrcture, Ieading inevitably to an increase in interven-
tion buying. Ttris shcrus hour necessary it is to organize as many of tlre
producers as possible of a par:ticular regionl. A less r,ve1l-organized
producersr organization rnight be forced, for ilstance, to resort to wittr-
drawals frcrn tte market considerably earlier than an efficiently-nm
organization wittt a neIl-organized srry1y and distribution systern and a
clear vienr,r of the dernand situation.
Strong producersr organizatiqs are also inportant as a counter^ureight
to the wholesale tra&. If they beccne t@ strong, there is a danger of
thern exerting a one-sided infl:ence on ttte qr-rantities prodr:ced, and thus on
prices. Conseqr:ent1y, it is inportant to strike a balance betr^reen borttr
factors on the supply side of the nrarket.
2L. A survey of producer groups in France and Italy ca:ried out for tlre
Ccnrnission shcrred that of 82 producers' organizations in lta1y, four failed
ccnpretery to neet ttrc requirelrEnts and, therefore, ought not to harre
lsee also $E Ccmrdssion proposal (@.,I(81) 403 final) on strengrthening
the stnrcture of producers' organizations and the possibility, at the
reguest of a prodtrcer groupr for a lhmber state to o<tend its nrles to
other producrers not attached to tle grory in qr:esticr.
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received aid, and a further 17 r,vere placed un&r state srpenrision follcruing
the findings of this sunrcy. Ihe Ccrrmissiqr has given an assurance ttnt
amounts paid in ex@ss rrculd be reovered at t}te folloring closure of acornts.
In the neantirE, any prerrious refirnds have been suspenaea.
22. It was found that certain producers organizations distributed the
prodrrction risk errenly anurg all their rrEmbers, rather than alloring chance
to dictate vrtrich offer r,rculd have to be sold to interyentiqr at tle lcrrer
wittrdrawal price. It also proved to be possible for the selling risk to
be borne solely by the prodrrcer groups (where possible at an advarrced stage
of the process) instcad of e:pending Connunity fi:nd.s on intewentiqt, ttu:s
enabling a nEasure of producer corresponsibility to be introdrced in ttris
area. ltris r,urld be justified by the snall q:antity (only 2t) of t!'tal
Conrn:nity productim involved.
23. It is ralcrttr higilighting certain differences betveen lE$er States:
ItSIr
Where prices are erpected to faII belot the withdrawal price, the
producers' organizations effect withdrawals after infonning the natimal
authorities, wtrich also apoint a threnan watch@ cqmittee. Depending
on the sulcseqr:ent trend in prices, producers either supply the gods to
intenrention or sell thern on the norral market.
According to the findings of ttre Colrt of Auditors, the manrpr in
wlrich withdraraals are effected in ltaly prorrides no guarantee that these
rreasures will in fact be used only wtrere strictly necessary. the reasons
for this are inadeqr-rate knovfle@e of rnarket trends nationally, nort enough
flexibility and o<change of inforrnation betrryeen prodrcers' and traders'
organizations and ttn faulty qeration of the rnarketing pr@ess itself.
Netherlands
In the Netherlands, frr.rit and vegetables are sold by auction.
Ctrds are withdrawr autdatically if they are still unsold uten the
withdrawal price is reached.
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F?ance
Tte decisim to effect rrithdrawals and the &cision on the areas and
quantities involved and their subsequent use is taken follorring cqrsultation
at several levels (professioral assaiations, adninistration and the rECIRMAr ).
In this way, it is possible to plan wittrdrarrrals if prices have no,t ),et fallen
to the withdrawal price Ierrel, the puryose of ttris being to rerpve frcnr tie
rnarket pro&re t,'ttrich is likely to ha',ie a disrtpEive infhrence or prie
nectnnisns. lttis practice, vfiich is kncnmr as'preventirre withdrarfralr o<istcd
in France even befone tlese rrEasures r,rrere intro&lced at Ccnnrnmity 1e,rel.
Moreover, EYance does not inform the Ccrmdssion of planned individual nEasures,
although this is erpressly provided for in the regulatisr subsequently a@ted.
wi!,h9rat{a1s-: inTectiglP an9 qlggulariligs
24. It is irpossible to mle out certain conflicts and nrcral constraints
in the case of state inryectors. Itreir usual task is to insure constrrrEr
protection vten classifying gmds intended for sale. In the case of wittF
drawals, trotrever, they }cncw frcrn the ortset that the pua?ose and the like1y
outccne are different, narely in nrcst cases the inevitable spoilage or
destnrction of the prodrrce, with the result ttrat possibly through all t@
hunan association of ideas fntit wtrich des nort, ccnpletely satisfy the
quality reqr:iratents rrny also be bought into intenrention. It is also
qr:estionable vlhetler an inspector can in fact be an iJnpartial ju@e, since
he is frequently in close contact with prodrcers wtn, v,hen it ccnres to
withdrawal rrEasures, are in a difficult econcnric sitr:ation and this factor
rnight girre rise to a certain conflict of interests for the inspector.
Although there are no specific Arounds for suq>icion, these are tr,'o aspec{s
wtrich should not be overlooked altogether.
Ef.fectiygne.ss o-f- o!:the-grc! 
.ctpcks
25. Precise checks on the quantity and quality of the goods borght-in are
essential to the preer allocation of Cqrnunity funds, because the nature
of the produce bought into intenention makes subsequent inspections
'impossibte, Everything tlrerefore depends on tle inspection beirg carried
out prcperly tpon withdrawal. So far the Ccrrdssion has not. carried qrt
any unannounced spot-ctecks on prodr-rce withdrawn from the market. The Court of Auditors
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has itself conducted checks, but has also girren prior warning in every case.
these ctecks revealed the follcnrring rteaknesses in the systen: the inspectors
are not persorally present when tle goods are &stro1@ (to ascertain vfiether
they are unfit for hunan consr.urption) and make their &clarations on the basis of th
statements of quaL'ity issued before the products are.offered for auction (in the
NetherLands). The inspector therefore bases his findings on the amount of packaging
rnateriat. In Ita[y the three-member committee normaIty consjsts of onty two members
only ore of vtun is copetent to carry o.rt such quality controls. Another
factor is the alrrcst total lack of natiqnl $rality crcntrols on the rnarketing
of fmit and vegetables, wittr the result that frcrn the ortset prod:cers cannort.
be rnade to adhere to the qrality standards. the Cotrrt of Auditors has also
docr.urented cases vfiere quality standards hanre clearly not been &serrled by
state inspectors.
oispoFjr] 
€goods_bough!. into intgt:\Fntign and stpenisio-n og .thpir u=
26. The decision on hovr to dispose of fnrit and rcgetables borght into
intenrention is the responsibility of the natiqral authorities, v*rich
usually base their decisions on considerations of practicability.
ltris involrres ntnerous problems, although the effectirreness of the
nreasures must always be the cnrcial point. In other words withdrawal
rreasures are only effective if it is certain ttrat the g@ds are not re-
introduced into the normal trade charmels, thereby pushing prices dodn.
Although it is cqrsidered fuportant to help ctnritable organizations,
tlre perishability of the prodrce often calls for rryid actiqr. Ivbreo\/er,
the cost of free distriJartion (transport. and packaging) and the objectives
of such actions must be in reasonable prqortior. The responsi-bility for
determining the recipients is left to the ltEnber States, and so there is
no uniformity at Corrnrnity 1evel. In the Federal Republic of Gernuny, for
instance, one godtrcers' organization was refused a refirnd qr the gro:nds
that the local studentsr raelfare association was nort. on the list of
1recipients-. In Greece it uas discovered that processing with a view to free
distribution costs five times the vatue of the fruit, nhich is scarcety compatibte
wjlh the-fequirements of sound financiat management.
1s"" 
*i*, for a resolution tabled by !,tr tGttig and orthers (D@. 1-5ov8l
of 17.9.81)
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the folloring table shchrs, for the nrcst recent five years
for which figures are available, the guantities of fnrit
and vegetables wtrich harre been distributed free of ctrarge:
(tonnes)
L975/76 L976/77 L977/78 L978/7e Le79/80
Cauliflorers
Tcrnatoes
Peaches
Pears
AppIes
Table grapes
l4andarins
Onanges
Lernons
61
3224
20L7
4872
L2,882
5278
18,513
3809
561
1158
L0,92L
8672
4882
1095
9420
5tr,359
3227
684
1511
4054
1663
380
26
2730
4485
1
4299
2L44
5223
L445
13,755
I9
78L2
3493
2345
307
4982
8432
1811
53,158
1r,649
I020
Source: OJ C 65 of 15 ltarch Lg82, pge 24
the quantities alleated for anirnal feed should not be too high, so as
to avoid thern being put to other, r:nauthorized uses. Distillation presents
a IIDre technical and financial prdlem, since it adds nore a1cotpl to that
ttttich already o<ists (distilled frqn wine). OnIy a cost-benefit analysis
of the energy used in distillation will enable a decision to be taken on the
econcrnics of distillatiqr.
the Court of Auditors of the lGtlerlands t ok the viery that destnrction
nEasures v,ere contrary to Regulation L035/72; the pr$Im was avoi&d by
disposing of the bought-in quantities frree of ctrarge to a sole entrepreneur
for use as animal feed, altlurgh no cteck was rnade to see $JhetlEr the produce
r,ras actually used for this purpose. As a result, a5rples disposed of for
animal feed rrcre processed into sterwed ryIe by a Drtctr canning factoryl.
1S"" miaten qrcstion by l,tr tibtenbon, filo. Lg45/80 (O, C 153, 22.5.81)
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2'1. :!-qi1lLp it can be said that the Ccnmunity prorrisions gornrnirrg with-
clrawals frcnr the rnarket are not uniformly applied in the individual ltsnber
States and that the orderly fuplenentation of the nreasures depends primarily
on the @ree of organization of the indivi&nl prodrcer groqs. Many produers'
organizations appear to see their primary task as middleren, distributing funds
frcnr Ccmnr:nity coffers, rather tlnn helping responsibly and actively to control
ttre market sitr:atiqr and to adninister Ccrmunity fi:nds.
State ncnitoring and inspection pree&res are ina&quate and although
the inforrnation sr.pplied to the Ccnrdssiqr on price trends and recourse to
withdrawal reasures is c.orprehensive, it is nort possible to rrerify wittr
absolute accuracy the conditions under which individral withdramls are rnade.
In order to nrcnitor the entire withdravlial proce&rre prcperly it taould be
t1(r('t.-rr,.ror-y irr portir-"ulot't-.rr w-.rl[y l,lrat tl,te qpantlti.etr gold lnto lntr-rvoolion
are actually put to tlreir prescribed use. Ihe Court of Auditors i&ntified
a number of shortconings in this area which prevent tte Ccnrnission frcrn gaining
the necessary inforrnation. this applies pa::ticularly to the activities of
producers' organizations in general. ArEicle 15 of Regulation L035/72 r,urld
appear to offer the possi-bility of closer collaboration with prodrrcers' organi-
zations since it requires them to inform the Ccrmfssion, thrqrgh the ilenber States,
before havirg reccurse to withdra'lal ineasures. The Ccmnissim cqJtd play an a&isory role here.h,lhat
happens in practice, tlci{ever, is that tttis information is sent to the Cfinrissiqr
at the @inning of the crop year in the form of gl&a1 estirnates, with the
result that only the letter of the regulation is obseryed. Adapting the
provisions to the circunstances obtaining in the }€d.iterranean area, with its
heavily decentralized produoers' organizations, vould therefore appear to be
an essential part of any review of the relevant regulation, particrrlarly having
regard to a futr:re enlargenent of tlre Conm:nity.
Preve.ntiv.e- wi-thdf al'al_s- f of apple s_ jrgt pegig
28. Pursuant to Article 15a of Regrulation (ffi) lb. 1935/72 tlp Ccnndssion
rnay authorize llenber States under certain conditions to allcm prdJoersl
organizations to withdraw a part of their produce frcrn the market drjng
the early rncnths of the marketing yerr. For ttris conditim to cperate,
prodr:ction nn:st be at least 58 over ttre basic prodrrc€ion targets of 6.2
nLillion torunes for apples and 2.25 lrl:u-J-J-ion tques for pears, wtrich
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(:orresporld to average consurption in the thrmunlty. S;econdly, ttre producer
prices on a representative nrarket mrst remain belcw the basic pricre for five
successive days.
lte positirre operience $rtrich t}e Cfindssion claims to have had rrith this
nechanisn of preventive wittrdrawal has since Led to the admtim of ReguLatim
I,lo.- 1758/82. e:<tending fon an unlinited period the nrles ffiich originally
applied for a limited period only.
It is a fact. that the withdrawal prices to be paid in tikoverber inrnediately 
.,
follorring the haJrrest axe lcrrpr than those drich r,ralld have to be paid fnon
Cormunity funds in Dtarch of tfe follcnving year, and therefore earlier wittr-
drawals cost less. A new rerptatim, b. 7&.182 of 19 Octcber 198? (0J No. L84, p.5) sets
rmxim,m ryantit'ies in resprct of preventive w'ittrdratrats for each t4enber State. The Cq,missim is here
makirn use of the anthorizat'im granted by the Conc'iI rrder Articte 15 of the basic regulatim
tir. 1035172.
29. Houever, as rte have already stated, it is irpossible to prove hhat the
nrarket trend rculd have been had such prerrcntive wittrdrawals rpt. taken place:
no one cErn say tlnt prices would, in fact, harre fallen by the opected
arount. On the other hand it is obviously in tle producerrs interest if he
can sell at uniformly high prices.
the only way to calculate the e>cact budgetara cost is qr the basis of
nErny years' obsenration, lodcing at specific reference years and indivi&nl
regions. rn vievr of ttre rapid grcJhrth in the apple crop in recent yEars -
it has been r,rell in er<cess of estinrated Ccnmtnity conswption and in 1982 is
eryected to exaeed crcnsr.urption by approximately 15t (1 m tonnes) - the
preventive wittrdrawal nechanign, the original puryose of wtrich was of @urse
to withdraw smaIl quantities frcrn the market and thereby forestall a rnarket
collapse and exLensive intenrention buying, is tlerefore of questiqnble value,
unless it is corbined with o'ther rrEasures (fuport, restrictions and crcp
storage). Preventirre withdrawals will involrre about mrm tonnes of aglles
in the 1982-83 rnarketing year. llcxrerrer, ttris is tantanu:nt to brirqing forruard
in tine intenrention reasures wttich hrctfld have been inevitable an]May.
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Reoruanizatim of the citnc fruit sector
30. gne exp[anation for the high incidence of vithdrawats in ltaly is the faiture
of the programme to reorganize the citrus fruit sector (Regulation No.2511169).
Despite the large amounts of funds made avai[ab[e, totat[ing 220 m ECU
(sone of which came from the agriculturaI structures fund), it uas not possibte
to resotve the difficuLties in this sector (i.e. production not geared to consumer
taste, Leading to marketing difficutties and subsequent high teveLs of intervention),
because the necessary conversion of production did not take ptace.
A breakdoyn of intervention buying for mandarin oranges provides an interesting
pointer to the overalI trend:
ln!erven!ie0-bsviEs-!in-I!e!D-in-1.999-! g
1979-80 1980-81 as a percentage of production
1979-80 1 9E0-81
Mandarin oranges 781215 38,302 36.14 16.37
These figures are al.l. the more significant in vieu of the fact that the
Community's Levet of self-sufficiency in citrus fruits in 1980181 tlas only 482;
hence the quantity produced on the internal market had to be matched by the
same quantity of imports. The sca[e of mismanagement becomes plainer stitI ulhen
one considers that 771 of the fruit vithdrawn from the market had to be destroyed.
Furthermore, the entargement of the Community wiLI bring the tevel of self-
sr.rfficiency to wett over 1AO7., uith the resutt that intervention buying of the
varieties tess in demand uitL increase. It Has atready ctear in 1979 that the
market penetration and conversion premiums rere having no success. ConsequentLy,
the period of apptication ras extended and a measure which was limited in time yas
made into a Long-term measure with aLL the attendant negative consequences, such as
distortion of the market. Yet compared with restructuring to gror products uhich
are more ctosety geared to consumer taste, the market penetration premium is of
secondary importance. Consumer-orientated production is vitaL, as otherlrise a
sotution to the probtem is mere[y further detayed, at considerabte cost.
It is aLso questionab[e whether the premiurns paid so far (conversion premitm
- 
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and market introduction premium) are of any use, since they onty affect a drindling
proportion (one-fifth of the groring areas in ltaly, ]rhich is the country most
concerned). Even the new reorganization measures (ReguIationNo. 1?04lE?) ui[[ onLy
have any chance of success if a sufficientty high proportion of producers make
use of them.
31 - 9sqqgtv
(a) Budgetary expenditure in the fruit and vegetable sector has risen by a factor
of 6 over the past six years.
(b) An increasing precentage of appropriations is being used for yithdrawats of
fruit and vegetabtes, of vhich a targe proportion is subsequent[y spoiting
or being destroyed.
(c) There is a need to curb structurat surp[uses and to raise quatity standards
in repsect of intervention, so as to keep tower-quaLity produce pernanentLy
off the market.
(d) The Commission does not have sufficient information concerning the activities
of the producers' organizations, perticularty regarding the ray in rhich
withdratraLs from the market are conducted.
(e) This raises doubt as to whether Comnrunity funds are being properly used.
(f) The tack of supervision and controL is conducive to irregutarities and the
necessary sanctions are not being apptied.
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gTg+dor,n of tdal fresh fmit Prd igII
in-tfP CcIImxEg,
(in 1000 t)
N{NEK I
CorntJl/ 1978
; Gerrnany
['rilx-t
Itaty
Netherlands
Belgiurn
Lu:<embourg
United Kinqdcm
treland
Derunark
CrfeeCe
ET'R 10
Ttre slryly balanoe breaks dcrm as follors:
*o<cluding citnrs fnrits
Sor.rce: Olrry re4rort, P 165
3,253
3, 391
10,164
608
438
10
567
16
84
2,010
20,551
r, rzo
3,377
9,823
606
436
10
604
I7
101
L,932
20,082
3, r7r
3,260
9,262
550
382
10
572
19
96
2,276
19,708
15,684
4,L57
No infonnatiqt
titc informatiqt
15,208
4,478
59s
L8,827
81
L2,46L
4,447
518
15r 35r
77
*
Prodr:ction
Inports
E)(ports
Dcnestic consr.nPtiot
Lerre1 of self-sufficienry
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PRODIreT
Cauliflqrer
Tonatoes
Peaches
Pears
Apples
Gnapes
Mandarin
oranges
Oranges
I 2 3 4 5 5
L979/80 1980,/81 L97e/80 L980/8L L979/80 L980,/81 r97e/80 L980/8L L979/80 Le80/8L L979/80 te80/8L
40,.732
197,100
111,090
54,130
548,939
78,2L5
2,_737
13,217
78,879
55,620
L62,926
5l-7,7gg
530
53,025
101,09I
21 
-758
2.94
3.06
5.61
2.57
7.89
0.91
1.30
3.35
6.96
7.33
0.03
36.14 27.9t
0.15 5.61
?-05
o.76
2.53
7.59
3.35
5.79
14.89
37.25
r.34
3.31
14.3
3.26
3.52
100
8.47
11.25
o 
-6)
13.86 45.02
18.87 10.81
0.16 1.73
39.85 24.6
53.21 4L.75
7.69 2.L4
7L.32
54.49
44.62
29.95
52.9r
64.74
32.7L
_t
85.38
78.6
37.76
12.18
7.L6
53.64
85.88
31.06
7.4
22.02
89.39
L7.43
oo ?n
77
62
42
75
Ilotal L,032,942 1,004,940 4.52 4.43 32.89 30.4
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OPINION OF THE CO]itMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE
(Rute 101 of the Rutes of Procedure)
Draftsman: Mr E. itAFFRE-BAUGE
0n 18 January 1983 the committee appointed ltlr E. MAFFRE-BAUGE
draftsman.
The committee considered the draft opinion at its meeting of
19120 Aprit 1983 and adopted the conctusions by 20 votes to 1 rith
3 abstentions.
The fottouing took part in the vote:
llr Curry, chai rman;
Mr Fr0h, frlr CoLLesetLi and Mr Detatte, vice-chai rmen;
Mr I'laff re-Baug6, draftsman;
Mr BarbagIi (deputizing for ttlr Ligios), Mr Battersby, l,lrs Cast[e,
Mr CIinton, ltlr Datsass., Mr Diana, Mr Eyraud, ltlr Gautier,
Mr Griffiths (deputizing for filiss Quin), Mr Hetms, Mr Hord,
Itlr Kaloyannis, [tlr Martin (deputizing for ]lr Pranchire),
Mrs Martin, Mr Papapietro, Mr Sutra, Mr Vgenopoutos, Mr Vitate
and f,lr Wottjer.
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I.
GENERAL:
Revenue from the production of fruit and vegetabtes accounts for
a significant proportion of agricuIturaL incomes in numerous
regions of the Community.
The comnon organization of the markets is governed by Regutation
(EEC) No 1035/72 (amended by Regutation (EEC) No 1116181) for
fresh fruit and vegetabtes and by Regutation (EEC) No 516177
(amended by Regulation (EEC) No 1118181) for products processed
from fruit and vegetabIes.
The aims of the common organization of the market are:
- to discipLine production by assisting the setting up of
producers' organizations and the taying down of quatity
standards
- to intervene in the market, xhenever a surptus situation arises,
by means of uithdrawaI mechanisms
- to facititate the penetration of certain Community products
on European markets in the face of competition from third
countries, and
- to protect the Community market by means of a reference price
mechani sm.
The production of fruit and vegetables, in addition to its
essential function as a source of food, has a considerable
inftuence on the batance of trade and on employment in the
lrlember States that produce f ruit and vegetables.
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2.
T{ARKET SUPPLY
3.
EXPEND ITURE
In 1981 fruit production amounted to 20.5 miLtion tonnes and
vegetabte production to 28,4 miItion tonnes.
Italy(uhich accounts for 487 of fresh fruit and 402 of vegetabLe
production) and France (61 of fresh fruit and 171 of vegetabtes)
are the Communityrs main producers.
The Communityts teveI of self-sufficiency in vegetabLes is
particutarty high (99.21 tor the 1980/81 marketing year). The
rate of setf-sufficiency in fruit h,as 84.12. atthough the rate
for citrus f ruit was onl.y 43.32).
In 1981 4.2 nittion tonnes of fresh fruit and 1.2 miLlion tonnes
of fresh vegetabtes yere imported into the Community. This is
equivatent to five times the Communityrs exports of fresh fruit
and three-and-a-hatf times its exports of fresh vegetabLes.
These often indiscriminate imports, can have serious reper-
cussions on market prices and in turn on producersr incomes.
Expenditure under the fruit and vegetabLe sector of the EAGGF-
Guarantee Section amounted to 641.1 m ECU in 1981 and 852.6
m ECU in 1982, i.e. 5.82 and 6.42 respectively of totat EAGGF-
Guarantee Section expenditure. The Ievet of expenditure fore-
cast for 19E3 is 932 m ECU. Given that the fruit and vegetable
sector accounts for 111 of the totaI expenditure, these figures
cannot be considered excessive.
Moreover, intervention in the form of aids for processing,
principatLy for the production of tonato concentrates and
peeted tomatoes, accounted for over 651 of that expenditure.
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4.
FACTORS AFFECTING EXPENDITURE
4.1
Citrus fruit
Mandarins ..
h'lithdrawaLs from the market
This measure, Laid down in Regutation (EEC) No 1035/72, enabLes
products which cannot be soLd to be uithdrarn from the market, if
the market is saturated, at reduced minimum prices (around 50I of
the market price) in order to preserve a baLance betyeen supply and
demand and to maintain the stabiLity of producers' incomes. During
the 1980/81 marketing year 1 miLtion tonnes of fruit and vegetables
were withdrawn, i.e.2% of the total production and 4.42 of the
production of those varieties of fruit and vegetabLes etigibl'e for
withdrawat. Expenditure on vithdratrats under the Guarantee Section of
the EAGGF amounted to 111 m ECU, i.e.0.982 of the totat EAGGF-
Guarantee Section expenditure. The quantities and expenditure
involved can therefore be considered modest. Given that these
measures ensure optimum market suppty rhil'e maintaining stab[e
incomes for producers, this expenditure can be considered a reason-
abte price to pay for what is a far from negtigibLe resuLt.
4.? Products uithdrawn from the market
During the 19EO/81 marketing year citrus fruit, appLes and pears
were the main products withdrawn:
0ranges
Lemons
App Les
Pears
C'itrus fruit
Manda r i ns
0 ranges
Lemons
App Ies
Pea rs
53,000
1 01 ,000
22IOOO
51 8,000
1 63,000
tonnes
tonnes
tonnes
tonnes
tonnes
?7.97 of
6.6r
3.O57.
7.32
7/.
Z of intervention expenditure(111 m ECU)
totaI production
rt !l
Expenditure breaks down as foLLovs:
29X,
41/.
14,4
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It was in Italy that the Largest quantities rere bought into
intervention and therefore Itaty aLso accounted for the targest share of
expenditure : 66.51 of EAGGF-Guarantee Section expenditure on inter-
vention in 1980 and 1981.
4.2.1
CITRUS FRUIT
The scale of withdrayals is mainty due to the considerabte delay
in implementing the Community measures to improve structures in
Itaty (the measures taid doyn in ReguLation (EEC) No 251'1169 yere
not imptemented in Itaty untiL 1975176). This expLains uhy it has
not yet been possibte to reduce the considerabte structurat
disparities between the Northern and Southern parts of the country.
Hence, ItaLy must redoubte its efforts to use the instruments
provided by the Community for the improvement of marketing
structures and for the structuraI conversion of production
(cuttivation of more easi Ly marketabte varieties). This is aLL
the more necessary given that the Community's Level of se[f-
sufficiency in citrus fruit in 1980/81 was only 432 ind that even
then 2EZ of the mandarin crop had to be withdraun from the market.
4.2.2
APPLES
In 1980/81 5181000 tonnes of appLes were bought into intervention,
the Largest quantity of any of the varieties of fruit and veget-
abtes covered by these measures. AppLes accounted for the
highest percentage of expenditure : 45 m ECU (412 of the totaL).
Itaty and France were the two main countries concerned. A
comparison with the 1981182 and'1982183 marketing years shous,
however, that the 1980181 figure is due not so much to the effects
of shortcomings in the production structures but rather to
ftuctuations in production caused by naturat phenomena and by
excessive imports from the Southern hemisphere.
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During the 19E1l82 marketing year onty 611000 tonnes rere bought
into intervention (as against 5181000 tonnes the previous year).
In 1982 - a record year for appLes - 7001000 tonnes of apptes
yere vithdravn under the preventive trithdravaI system, since a
surp[us of 1.4 miLlion tonnes had been forecast (out of the total
crop of 7.6 mittion tonnes), depending on consumption.
4.3
DISPOSAL OF PRODUCTS BOUGHT INTO INTERVENTION
The quantities bought into intervention during the 1980/81
marketing year accounted for onty 2/ of the totaL production in
the fruit and vegetab[e sector. The quantities bought-in are
targety donated to uleIfare organizations, used for animaI feed
or processed into alcohol. OnLy 3OZ of the quantities bought
into intervention during the 1980/El marketing year uere not used,
either being spoi[t (around 152) or having to be destroyed
(around 151r. Thus, the quantities destroyed accounted for onLy
0.31 of the totaL production.
It youtd be possible to reduce further the percentage of the
crop bought into intervention and not usefutLy disposed of by
increasing the number of free distribution operations. Hoxever,
one must not forget that free distribution of perishabLe produce
raises not onty technicaI probtems (geographicaL distance of the
beneficiaries from the point of production) but aIso commerciat
prob[ems. Produce to be distributed free of charge must be
distributed separateIy from the traditionat distribution circuits
and must not affect the normal marketing circuits or the votume
of produce marketed.
5.
PROCESSED PRODUCTS
Expenditure on processed products under the fruit
sector of the EAGGF-Guarantee Section amounted to
in 19E0 and 420.3 m ECU in 1981.
and vegetabte
465.2 m ECU
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In 1982 expenditur? ls l.ikcty to amount to 50E.5 m ECU. Thir
gives percentages for the thrcc years ol 4.51, l.9Z and 4.3/ ot
the totaL EAGGF-Guarantce Section expenditurel. In additlon to
tinned nushrooms, pcaches, orange julce, raieins, dried flgs,
lliLtiam pears and cherries, processed tomatoes are the principat
bcneficiaries of alds for proccsslng: ln 19E1, 6211000 tonnes of
tomato concentrate, 111091000 tonnts of pectcd tonatoet and 45
tonnes of tonato juice.
HhiLe aid for processing does give certain producers and procesSors
a definitive advantage, it atso has serious drarbacks.
It constitutes a breach of Comrnunity preference and benefits
processors in particutar. In fact, because of the protection
afforded to the finished product, processors are abte to pick
and choose betveen Comnunity produce and inported produce.
tloreover, this forn of aid has given rise to serious cases of fraud.
1
' Sourcc: The situation of the egricultural narkcts, 19E2 report by the
Commission, cOil(E2) 794 flnrl, p. 100,
6.
FRAUD AND IRREGULARITIES
The orchestrated qg;rpiigns ruggegtlng that producers in thc
triediterranean regions are potentiail,y guitty of f raUd give causc
for atarm.
In fact, irregularlties and fraud haVe been detected in a[[ the
ilember States and ln various productlon sectors (see tab[e be[ov).
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7.
PROBLET{S RAISED BY THE ENLARGEIIENT OF THE COI{IiIUNITY
8.
NECESSARY IlIPROVEI'IENTS
The accession of Spain atone uoutd increase the usabte agricutturat
area by 302, the nunber of agricutturat hol.dings by 3?l and the
number of persons emptoyed in agriculture by 251. Vegetabte
production would increase by 251 and fresh fruit production by 481.
Spainrs surptus production of citrus fruit (of the order of 2357)
wou[d raise the Community's LeveI of setf-sufficiency from 432 to
over 892. In the case of most other products the tevet of se[f-
sufficiency youtd range betyeen 98 and 105'1. In addition,
Spanish production youtd be Likely to increase as soon as price
tevets rrere aLigned with Community price LeveLs and once the
market support measures yere fuILy appLied.
Untess the existing market mechanisms in the fruit and vegetabLe
sector rere ad,+ted, EAGGF-Guarantee Section expenditure on
fruit and vegetabtes woutd increase considerabLy foLLoring the
accession of Spain and PortugaL. A hypothetical budget for 1981
inctuding Spain and PortugaL rould have had to provide for an
increase in budgetary expenditure of betlreen 21800 and 3rE00 m ECU
and as a result the votume of the budget youLd have increased by
betyeen 15 and ?OZ. In this hypothesis, Spain youtd have absorbed
502 and PortugaI around ?Ol of EAGGF-Guarantee Section appropriations.
It is cLear from the foregoing that there is a need to improve
current community rutes (see the ResoLution adopted by the European
Partiament on 16 June 1982) and to use avaitabLe appropriations
more efficientty by:
- enabling the trhote sector to develop in a coherent and
batanced manner
- avoiding marketing crises and eIiminating structuraI
surptuses in particutar in the citrus fruit sector
- ensuring that Community producers enjoy a reasonabte
rate of return
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i mprov i ng
st andards
supp ty i ng
price
avoi di ng
ma rket i ng
i mprovi ng
the jntervention system and raising quatity
consumers rith quatity produce at a reasonabLe
the destruction of produce and assisting the
process
the supervision of market management.
9.
CONCLUS IONS
9.3
9.1
9.?
The Committee on Agricutture requests the Committee on Budgetary
Control to include in its motion for a resolution the fotlowing
conctusions, which it witL present in the form of amendments if
necessary:
Points out that under the common agricuLtura[ poLicy fruit and
vegetabte producers have not enjoyed the guarantees of income
[eve[ and the potentiat for devetopment they hrere entit[ed to
expect retative to other sectors of production.
Notes that expenditure under the fruit and vegetabte sector of
the EAGGF-Guarantee Section, uhich accounted for onLy 6.47 of
totaL EAGGF-Guarantee Section expenditure in 1982, is not
excessive in retation to the scale of fruit and vegetabte
production in the Community (111 of the total).
AcknouLedges that yhite the destruction of fruit and vegetables
is regrettab[e and that it shoutd be avoided trherever possibte,
the actual quantity destroyed is Limited (onty 2l of the total
crop in 1980-81, O.9Z of the overaLt EAGGF-Guarantee Section
expenditure) and that destruction is often due to produce being
imported at times uhen Community production is sufficient to
supp[y the market.
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9.4 Shares the indignation of the pubLic and atso of producers at the
destruction of the fruits of their Labour, but points out that
it is virtuatty impossibte to avoid the destruction of re[ativety
smatI quantities in order to ensure an optimum market supply
whiIe maintaining the stabiLity of producers, earnings.
9.5 Invites the CounciI to take into
in the resotution adopted by the
1 9821 so as to improve Community
appropriations more effectiveLy.
account the proposats set out
European ParLiament on 16 June
rutes and to use avaitable
9.6
9.7
Requests in particutar that the system of preventative vithdrayaLs
be extended, since it enabtes market disturbances to be rnitigated
at an earLy stage and thereby hel.ps to avoid heavy expenditure
on intervention.
Notes that the restriction of the [ist of products covered by
guarantees has prompted a movement toxards products which are
eLigibte for intervent'ion, Ieading to more frequent recourse to
buying-in and greater cost to the Community budget; hopes
therefore that guarantees wi U. be extended to neu products in
order to encourage product diversification and reduce the cost
to the budget.
Invites the Commission and the CounciL to strengthen Community
preference in areas where excess production has to be bought into
intervention with EAGGF-Guarantee Section appropriations this
appLies in particuLar to ltlediterranean products) and draws
attention to the fact that the import calendar system in force
up to noy has proved satisfactory, since it has enabted the
European Corrmunity and third countrjes to concentrate on
products uhich compliment rather than compete r.ith each other.
Considers it essentiat that encouragement be given in the
producing zones to the agri-food industries, which hel.p to adapt
suppty to demand and to control fluctuations in production.
1 o, ,ro. c 'rilz, 19.or.gz, 9. 36, ITAFFRE BAUGE report (Doc. 1-?79182>
9.8
9.9
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9.10
9.11
9.1?
9.13
Invites the lrlember States to appty the rules and disciptines
of production (standardization - producers' organizations) and
to make futI use of the avai[ab[e Community instruments to
improve marketing structures and to restructure production.
Proposes, in order to avoid the destruction of fruit and
vegetabLes uithdrarn from the market, the improvement of the
procedure for distributing them to less favoured sociaI groups
and relfare organizations or, faiLing this, their use for other
purposes (processing or use as animat feed), and encourages the
Itlember States to make wider use of this procedure.
Notes that aids for processing, vhich accounted in 1982 tor 4.37.
of totat EAGGF-Guarantee Section expenditure, are retated to the
abandonment of Community preference and have benefitted processors
in particutar; invites the Commission to propose improvements in
the rutes on processed products to enabte producers to derive
greater benefit from them by ensuring stricter observance of
Community preference and avoiding fraud.
Desires a tightening up of controls at nationat [eve[ in order
to monitor expenditure more effectiveIy particutarLy in respect
of withdraua[s and to detect fraud.
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